Ambulance Service: BIWABIK FIRE DEPARTMENT AMBULANCE, BIWABIK
EMS#: 027
Region: Northeast
Service Level: Basic

The Primary Service area is within the following County or Counties: St. Louis

The Primary Service includes the following Cities: Biwabik, McKinley

Townships:

In St. Louis Co.;
T57NR16W
T58NR15W - section 6
T58NR16W
T59NR15W - sections 6, 7, 18, 19, 30, 31
T59NR16W
T60NR15W - sections 31
T60NR16W - sections 31 through 36

This primary service area is the legal primary service area designated by the EMSRB. Any proposed change must be reported to the EMSRB for prior approval.
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